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SUMMARY
Three cross-llnkedIon exchangemembraneswere studiedas to their ability
to absorb chromium Ion from aqueouschromiumIll nitratesolutions. Attention
was given to the mechanismof absorption,compositionof the absorbedproduct,
and the chemical bonding. The membraneswere: calciumpolyacrylate,poly-
acrylicacid, and a copolymerof acrylicacid and vlnyl alcohol.
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For the calciumpolyacrylateand the copolymer,parabolickineticswere
, observed indicatingthe formationof a chromiumpolyacrylatephase as a coat-
Ing on the membrane. The rate of absorptionis controlledby the diffusionof
the chromlum ion throughthls coating. The productformed In the copolymer
involvesthe formationof a coordinationcomplexof a chromiumion with 6 car-
boxyllcacid groups from the same molecule. The absorptionof the chromium
ion by the polyacryllcacid membranesappearsto be more complicated,involving
cross-linklng. Thls is due to the coordinationof the chromiumion wlth car-
boxyllcacid groups from more than one polymermolecule. The absorptionrate
of the chromium ion by the calcium salt membranewas found to be more rapid
than that by the free polyacryllcacid membrane.
INTRODUCTION
This kinetic study Is concernedwith the absorptionof the chromium ion by
some new cation Ion exchangemembranesdevelopedat Lewis ResearchCenter.
Referencel descr!besthe preparationof these water insolublemembranesvia
electron irradiationfrom water solublepolymers,namely polyacryllcacid and a
mixtureof polyacryllcacid and polyvlnylalcohol. Membranesmade by casting
the aqueouspolymersolutionand alr drying at room temperaturewere cross-
linkedby the use of 2 MeV electrons. These membranesare interestingfor
several reasons. The first is that they have a low equivalentweight and high
ion capacitydue to their high concentrationof carboxyllcacid (COOH) groups.
Next, these membranesare easilypreparedfrom readilyobtainableraw mate-
rials. Finally,these membranescan have certainadvantagesover the usual
granularform of ion exchangeresins,e.g., ease of handllng.
Varioussalts of these films have been prepared(ref. 1), the most useful
belng that of the calcium ion. Also, the diffusionrates of some of the simple
ions (Li., Rb., Mg.., Cl-, and SO4 =) throughthe membraneswere measured
(ref. 2), but no specificityfor the diffusionof these ions was observed. The
exchange selectivityof the cross-llnkedmaterialwas measured for 21 different
ions as a functionof pH (ref. 3); the selectivityconstantsfor various Ions
rangedover five orders of magnitude. Chromiumwas one of the ions that ex-
hlblteda strong affinityfor the cross-llnkedpolyacryllcacid. Up to the
present,the only kineticsof absorptionstudiedfor these membraneswas that
of the copper ion by the calciumcross-llnkedpolyacrylatemembranes(ref. 4).
Because of our interest tn the recovery of strategic materials, we turned
our attention to the reaction of these films with the chromium III lon, chro-
mium being one of the most important of these materials. Moreover, because
the bonding or the chromiumIon Is more complex than that for the copper lon,
this approach could give a good insight Into the reactions and mechanismsof
ions with cross-linked polyacryllc acid membranes. Three different membranes
were prepared and investigated: cross-linked polyacrylic acid, PAA; cross-
linked calctum polyacrylate, CaPA; and the cross-linked copolymer: polyvlnyl
alcohol - polyacryllc acid, COP.
The experimental part of the research involved determining the rate of
pickup of the chromium lon by these membranes. The primary method used Is
similar to the method described In reference 4. It lnvolves the chemical
analysis of membranesfor the chromium lon after immersion of the films In
aqueous chromiumnitrate for specified times. Dependenceon the chromium
nltrate concentration was also determined. In addition to determining the rate
of chromium ion pickup by chemical analysis, It was measured by an optical
absorption method. The absorptivity of the band peaks exhibited by a chromium-
containing membranewas used as a measure of the membrane's chromlumcontent.
The samemembraneis usable for all the determinations, eliminating errors due
to differences in the areas and thicknesses of membranes. Such a method could
have the advantanges of accuracy, speed, and convenience.
The data are comparedwlth those for the copper Ion (ref. 4). The results
are discussed In terms of the mechanism of absorption, chemical bonding, and
the differences between the membranes. The use of optical absorption as a
method of measuring ion pickup is comparedwith that using chemical analysis.
The author wishes to thank Dr. Warren Phtllpp for the preparation of the
membranesand for manyvaluable discussions. Thanks also goes to Mr. Warren
Davis for the personal care he took in the chemical analysis of the membranes.
EXPERIMENTALDETAILS
Preparation.- The preparationof in sltu, radiationcross-llnkedpoly-
acrylic acid (PAA) films Is describedelsewhere(ref. l). They were made by
casting15 percentaqueous polyacryllcacld solutiononto a smooth glass plate
with a Gardnerblade set at lOO mils (0.25 cm). After alr drying,the fllm was
swelledin moist alr by placing It In a closed contalnerwlth water. It was
irradiatedwith 2 MeV electronsat l _A per cm2 for lO mln which produced
cross-llnklng. The membraneswere then stored in distilledwater.
The calciumform of the cross-llnkedpolyacrylatefilm (CaPA)was made by
immersingand storingthe Irradiatedpolyacryllcacld fllm In an aqueouscal-
clum hydroxidesolution(ref. l). To achieveas close to completeneutral-
izationas possible,about twice the stolchlometrlcamount of calciumhydroxide
was used. The films were rinsed in dlstllledwater Immedlatelybeforeusing
for the klnetlcstudies.
The films of copolymer(COP) of polyacryllcacid and polyvlnylalcohol
(Aldrich,M.W. 14 000) were made by the techniquedescribedpreviouslyfor
cross-llnklngthe PAA films. The aqueouscastingsolutionwas preparedby
mlxlng 15 percentsolutionsof polyacryllcacld and polyvlnylalcohol In the
volume ratio of l:l. Castlngwas done by settingthe Gardnerblade at lO0 mils
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(0.25 cm). After the air drying and swelling in moist alr, the film was
irradiated In the usual manner. Ne believe the radiation produced the cross-
linked copolymer. These films were also stored under distilled water until
used. The weight ratio of polyacryllc acid to polyvlnyl alcohol in the polymer
was found to be 0.96 to 1 (ref. 4).
Primary method. - The PAAand COPsamples were used in the form of stamped
out one inch diameter circular specimens. Because of the brittleness of the
CaPA, specimens could not be stamped out. Thus, the CaPAwas used as square
specimens, approxlmately 2 by 2 cm.
Kinetic studieswere performedby exposingmembrane specimensto 500 ml of
a stirred0.2 or 0.02 molar aqueoussolutionof chromiumnitratefor a speci-
fied time. A separatespecimenwas used for each determination. The solu-
tlons were prepared from analyticalgrade Cr(NO3)3.H20. The pH of the
0.2 molar solutlonwas 2.2; that of the 0.02 molar solutionwas 2.55. After
removalof a film from its solution,it was rinsed,and its dimensionsin the
wet conditionwere recorded. After air drying,Its dimensionswere again
recorded,and the specimenwas weighed. The films were digested in nitric acid
and analyzed for chromiumby an atomic absorptiontechnique. Atomic absorp-
tion was also used to determinethe amount of calciumin the CaPA films.
Opticalmethod.- Specialspecimensof PAA (about2.5 x 0.5 cm) were cut
for this method. Each was mounted in a plasticholderwhich permitteda beam
of 11ght to pass throughthe centralportionof the membrane. Each holder
containinga membranewas placed in a cuvet filledwith distilledwater. The
opticalabsorptionspectrumof each film was measured so as to know its back-
ground curve for subsequentmeasurements.
Followingthis, the holderwith the first membranewas exposedto a 0.033
molar chromiumnitratesolution. After a measured time, the holderwith sample
was removedfrom the chromiumnitrate solution,rinsedwlth distilledwater,
and returnedto its cuvet containingwater so that Its opticalabsorptionspec-
trum could again be determined. It was immediatelyreturnedto its chromium
nitratesolutionfor an additionallengthof time. This processof measuring
its opticalabsorptionspectrumand exposureto chromiumnitratesolutionwas
repeateduntil the absorptivityof its spectralpeaks approacheda value of 2.
At this point, the accuracyin the measurementof the absorptlvltlesof the
peaks is poor. At the end of the experiment,the film was analyzedchemically
for chromiumso that the opticalabsorptivityvaluescould be convertedto mg
of chromiumper unit surfacearea (both sides) of the specimen.
The pickup of chromiumby two other filmswas determinedby the optical
method. One of the films was exposedto 0.066 molar chromiumnitrate solution;
• the other was exposedto 0.016 molar chromiumnitrate. For both of these
films, an importantchangewas made In the method: every tlme the f11m In a
holderwas placed in the cuvet containingwater for opticalmeasurements,it
was kept there for severaldays. During this tlme its opticalabsorptionspec-
trum was monitored.
The opticalmethod was not appliedto the CaPA and COP membranesbecause
they were somewhatcloudy,and the opticalabsorptiondata would have been
unreliable.
RESULIS
In order to give the readera proper understandingof the kineticdata,
it is first necessaryto presentsome auxillaryfindings.
Area of the specimens.- In figure l, the wet and dry diametersof the PAA
and COP specimensare plottedas a functionof the exposuretime to aqueous0.2
molar chromiumnitrate. At short exposuretlmes, the diameterof a wet PAA
circulardisk is decreasedin diameterto about 41 percentof its original
value. Accordingto figure l, a COP membranealso shrinksin diameter in a
short time, but only to 81 percentof its originalvalue. The data for the dry
disk specimensare given for comparison. For the PAA membrane,the dry dia-
meter is only slightlyless than the wet diameter,indicatinga compactstruc-
ture (onewith a minimalamount of water) for the wet membraneafter exposure
to chromiumnitrate. The similarbehaviorfor exposureto 0.02 molar chromium
nitratesolutionis indicatedin figure l by the triangularpoints. No mea-
surableshrinkingwas observed for the CaPA membraneswhen exposedto aqueous
chromiumn|tratesolution. All the data presentedin this reportare based on
the absorptionarea (both sides of the specimen)at the end of an exposureto
the chromiumnitratesolutionand not on its orlglnalarea.
Examinationof the film. - Upon exposureto the chromium ion, all films
took on the blue violetcolor characteristicof the chromium ion. When we
scrapedthe surfacesof some of the films (CaPA, PAA, and COP), we were unable
to flnd an uncoloredsubstratecharacteristicof the orlglnalmembrane. We
reportedearlier (ref. 4) that CaPA f11ms exposedto copper ion did revealan
uncoloredunreactedoriginalfilm under the coloredcoatingof copperpoly-
acrylate.
In addition to becomingcoloredafter exposureto chromiumnitratesolu-
tions,the PAA and COP membraneswere easier to hold and manipulatethan the
originalmembranes. Th_s is a resultof the shrinking(loss of absorbedwater)
evident in figure I.
Loss of calciumfrom CaPA. - Figure2 illustratesthe loss of calciumion
from CaPA as a functionof exposuretime to 0.2 and 0.02 molar aqueouschromium
nitrate solutions. The rate of calciumion removalis greaterfor the more
concentratedchromiumnitratesolution. Also, the calciumcontentIs inversely
proportionalto the square root of the exposuretime, at least for ninety per-
cent removal. The time requiredfor removalof ninety percentof the calcium
ion using the 0.2 molar solutionis 1.4 hr; the time for the 0.02 molar solu-
tion is 25 hr. We refer to ninetypercent removalrather than one hundred
percent removalbecauseat even long time exposureto chromiumnitrate,some
calcium ion was alwaysdetectablein the film.
Chromiumabsorptionby CaPA.- Figure3 shows the chromiumion absorption
per unit surfacearea of a CaPA specimenplottedas a functionof the time.
The initialpickup is proportionalto the square root of the time. The rate
of absorptiondue to the exposureto the 0.2 molar chromiumnitratesolution
is 0.38 mg/cm2 hrl/2;the rate due to the exposureto the 0.02 molar solu-
tion is noticeablyless, 0.045 mg/cm2 hrI/2. Dependenceof ion absorption
on the square root of time was also observedfor the copper ion into CaPA mem-
branes (ref. 4); its rate of absorptionwas found to be 0.069 mg/cm2 hrI/2,
independentof the copper ion concentration.
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Figure 3 also shows that at long times, the membranesappear to have
becomesaturated with the chromium1on. The saturatlon occurs c]ose to the
time at which the calcium In the membranests ntnety percent depleted, as In-
dicated In the figure. The degree of saturation appears to depend on the con-
centratton of the chromium nitrate solution. For the 0.2 molar chromlum
nitrate solutlon, saturation occurs near 7.2 percent; for the 0.02 percent
solution, It occurs at about 5.7 percent. Saturation was also reported to
occur for the absorption of copper by a membranecomposedof the calclum salt
of COP(ref. 4).
Chromiumabsorption by PAA. - F_gure 4 shows the chromium 1on absorption
per unlt surface area of PAAfllms as a functlon of time. Two of the curves
are based on the primary (chemical analytical) method, whereas the curve for
the intermediate chromiumnitrate concentration (dashed line) Is based on the
optical method, the one In which the specimen was exposed to distilled water
for only short periods of time. All thrae curves seemto fall within a single
wide scatter band. Closer observation reveals that the tnitla] portion of each
curve is parabolic, and that the initial rate varies directly with the con-
centratlon of the chromium nitrate solution. The rate for the 0.2 molar
solution is 0.085 mg/cm2 hr]/2; that for the 0.033 molar solution Is 0.067
mg/cm2 hrl/2; and that for the 0.02 molar Is 0.034 mg/cm2 hr ]/2. The
differences in these rates of pickup are believed to be within experimental
error. The values themselves are ]ess than the values found for the absorption
of chromiumby CaPA.
All three curves quickly deviate form his parabo]Ic dependence: their
slopes decrease. This happens most rapld]y for the most concentrated solution
and ]east rapidly for the most dilute solution. None of the curves reach
saturation during the tlme interval used. The maximumamount of chromium con-
tent for the each specimen falls in the range of 6.7 to 8.4 percent.
Optical method. - Two strong optlca] absorption bands (at 415 and 570 mp)
were found for the chromium-containing PAAmembrane. The positions of these
bands corresponds closely to the positions of the peaks of the chromium Ion In
aqueous ]tnear po]yacry]lc acid (appendix A). Bands at these locations are
characteristic of the chromium III ton.
The intensity of these bands increased with exposure time to the chromium
nitrate solution. In addition, chromlum-containlng specimens exhibited
increased optlcal absorptivity at these peaks after exposure to water even
though there was no increase tn chromium content. The average increase upon
exposure to water for periods of several days amounted to 0.03 absorptivity
units; sometimes increases as htgh as 0.06 were observed. The position of the
peak did not shift detectab]y by the water treatment.
Flgure 5 gives the curves for the chromium Ion pickup by PAAmembranesas
determined by the optlca] absorption method. This includes the curve given In
figure 4 for the specimen that had minimal contact wlth dlstl]]ed water between
Its exposures to the chromium nitrate solution. All the curves showan initial
parabolic dependent. However, the one for the specimen wlth minimal contact
with distl]]ed water quickly and very noticeably showsa deviation from thls
behavior; the slope decreases. The treatments of the other specimens with
water appear to have preserved their rapid absorption rate for the chromium
ion. The initial rates for the water treated specimens are 0.17 and 0.13
mg/cm2 hr1/2, respectively, for the 0.066 and 0.016 molar solutions. The
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initial rate for the specimen with minimal contact with distilled water is
0.067 mg/cm2 hr1/2. Note that the slopes for the water treated specimens
are essentially independent of the chromiumnitrate concentration.
The curves in figure 5, indicate that their corresponding specimens did
not reach saturation during the time period used. The range of maximumchro-
mium content for these specimens is found to be 5.6 to 6.9 percent.
COPmembranes. - Figure 6 gives our results for the COPmembranes. Again,
the initial portions of the curves indicate parabolic dependence. The rates
vary with the concentration of the chromiumnitrate solution. For 0.2 molar
solution, the rate ts 0.052 mg/cm2 hrl/2; for the 0.02 molar solution, the
rate ls 0.010 mg/cm2 hr1/2. Saturation Is rapidly reached for the more
concentrated solution. This saturation corresponds about 6.2 percent chromium.
The curve for the 0.02 molar solutlon indicates that a long tlme ts required
to reach saturation: about 10 000 hrs (1.2 yrs). No deviation from parabolic
dependence ts observable in either of the two curves.
Numerical data. - The data from the curves are summarized in table I.
The calculated ratios of acrylic acid (carboxylic acid) groups to a chromium
ion were found by assuming no additional species present in the polymer and
must be taken as only approximate values. These values are lowest for the COP
membranes.
DISCUSSION
Some of our discussionIs highly speculativebecausethis Is the first
time these systemshave been investigated.
Parabolickinetics.- Our most obviousfindingis that the amount of
absorption(plckup)of chromiumby all three membrane types Is initiallypro-
portionalto the squareroot of the exposuretime. In our work on the absorp-
tion of the copper Ion by such membranes(ref. 4), we found similarresults
and attributedthem to the diffusionof the ions thoughan ever increasing
thicknessof a copper polyacrylatecoatingwhich was buildingup on the orig-
inal membrane. An actual blue coatingof copper polyacrylatecould be detected
visuallyon the membrane. The buildupof a coatingon the surfaceof a mem-
brane is very similarto the buildupof oxide coatingson some metals during
oxidation(ref. 5). All such processesexhibitparabolicdependence,and their
rates depend upon the concentrationof the dlffuslngspecies.
Visually,we have been unableto detect a chromiumpolyacrylatecoating
on our chromlum-contalnlngmembranes. Moreover,dependenceof absorptionon
the square root of tlme can also occur for diffusionthrougha single phase
(ref. 6). For single phase diffusion,there Is deviationfrom the square root
dependencesimilarto that seen for our PAA data in figures3 and 4. Such
processesare not explicitlydependentupon the concentrationof the diffusing
species,Just as we have found for the pickup of chromium Ion by our PAA mem-
branes. If the pickup by PAA (or COP) membranesinvolveddiffusionthrougha
coatingphase, the pickup rate would have to depend on the chromium ion con-
centration(ref. 4) becausethe diffusionof the hydrogen (counter)Ion is
rapid. (Pickupby the CaPA membranesinvolvingdiffusionthrougha coating
phase would not have to be dependenton the chromiumconcentrationbecausethe
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rate could depend on the diffusion rate of the calcium outward.) Thus, we
believe that the chromium ion plckup by PAAdoes not involve the formation of
a chromium polyacrylate coating and follows the klnetlcs for single phase dif-
fusion.
In figures 3 and 6, we see that the chromiumpickup by the CaPAand COP
membranests dependent on the chromium ton concentration. Moreover, there is
no pronounced deviation from parabolic behavior. As a consequence, we believe
that for the CaPAand COPmembranes, the mechanismof absorption involves the
formation of a chromium polyacrylate coating, and that the kinetics is control-
led by the diffusion of the chromium ion through this coating. The rates for
the CaPAand COPmembranes(slopes of the curves) should be proportional to the
square root of the chromium ion concentration (ref. 4). Thus, we would have
predicted that the rate of absorption from a 0.2 molar chromium nitrate solu-
tion would be 3.14 times the rate for a 0.02 molar solution. From table I, one
can calculate this ratio to be about 8 for the CaPAmembraneand about 5 for
the COPmembrane. These larger than expected values indicate that the depend-
ence of the diffusion on concentration Is greater than first power. Such a
dependence could result if someof the diffusion occurs via an aggregate chro-
mium ion.
The copper ion exhibited a more rapid pickup by the calcium salt of COP
than by the calclum salt of PAA(ref. 4). Wemight therefore reason that the
pickup of chromium by COPshould be more rapld than by PAA; but the opposite
is true. One can, of course, attribute thls to the difference in mechanism
that we are postulating for the PAAwith respect to the COP. If our mechanisms
are correct, the data imply that pickup by the single phase diffusion mechanism
ls more rapid than by the diffusion through a coating phase.
Compoundformed. - The next questions to answer involve the nature of the
chromium compoundformed. Howmanyacrylate groups combine with one chromium
ion? What kind of coordination exists? In the case of copper ion absorption,
the copper concentration In saturated membranesindicates that,a normal copper
polyacrylate forms at low pH and the basic salt forms at higher pH. Due to the
ablllty of the chromium ion to coordinate with carboxyllc acid groups, one
would expect 6 polyacrylate groups around each chromiumII1 ion. This is the
approximate value found for the COPmembranes(table I). Our present data do
not define the structure of the coordinate complex. The complex could consist
of three ionized carboxylate groups and three nonionized carboxylate actd
groups. Or It could contain three nitrate Ions and six carboxyllc acid groups.
These are only two of the many structures that could be postulated for the
complex. The experimental ratio is not precise enough to make a distinction
between the many possibilities. A mixture may even exist.
In these C0P membranes, the carboxyllc acid groups are diluted with rela-
tlvely nonreactive alcohol groups from the polyvlnyl alcohol, so that coordi-
nation Is more ]tkely to take place within a single polyacryltc acid chain or
molecule of the polymer. We think that thls it more likely to result In the
formation of a second phase than if the chromtumconnected two different mole-
cular chains of the polymer together. The latter corresponds to cross-linking.
Intramolecular coordination resultlng in the formation of a second phase Is In
accord with our proposed mechanismfor the absorption of chromium Ion by the
COPmembranes.
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PAA. - The PAAmembranesdid not becomesaturated with chromiumdurlng
the running of the tests. The curves In figures 4 and 5 Indicate that if sat-
uration were achieved, the ratio of carboxylic acid groups to a chromium |on
would approach 6 to 1. However for PAA, each coordination group might Involve
carboxyltc acids groups from different molecules because several different
molecules might be tn close proximity; they could not be as separated as tn the
case of the COPmembranes. This coordination between different molecules would
correspond to cross-llnklng whtch could ltkely lnhtbtt the formation of a se-
cond dtsttnct phase of chromiumpolyacrylate. The existence of cross-linking
Is also Indicated by the extreme contraction of these PAAfilms (fig. 1) when
exposed to chromium nitrate solutions. The cross-llnklng tn the PAAmembranes
ls probably slml]ar to that occurring durtng the gelatlnlzing of the water
soluble llnear chromiumpolyacrylate (appendix A).
One can see In figure 4 that the rate of devlatlon from parabolic behavior
varies directly with the chromiumnitrate concentration. Thls tends to indi-
cate that the rate of cross-linking vartes with either the chromium concentra-
tion or the acidity of the solution. In contrast with the curves In figure 4,
those In figure 5 for the water treated specimens do not showthls pronounced
deviation from the parabolic behavior. At the sametime, the optical spectrum
of these specimens change during their exposure to distilled water. Thus, we
reallze that somesort of molecular rearrangement Is occurring. We postulate
that the water by virtue of its higher pH, allows a more stable system to form
vla rearrangement of the coordination bonds. The coordination bonds connecting
different molecules could rearrange to connect carboxyllc acld groups within
the samemolecular chain instead of two different chains. Thus, the cross-
llnklng would be broken, and a two phase system could form, giving rise to
curves which appear to be more parabolic In nature. However the actual absorp-
tlon which occurs when the membranels reexposed to the chromium nitrate solu-
tion could still involve cross-linking. Thus in our experimental procedure,
we have a repeating system of cross-linking and uncross-linking.
CaPA. - Although saturation ls apparently reached for the CaPAmembranes,
the carboxyltc acid group to chromium ion ratio is sttll considerably above
the 6 to 1 value that we would expect for the proper coordination. Apparently
something Is blocking the reaction from going to completion and the membrane
from reaching true saturation. The pickup rate by the CaPAmembraneappears
to be faster than by any other of the membranes. This is due to the fact that
the chromium ions replace the calcium Ions rather than hydrogen ions. (The
chromlum ions pickup and the calcium ion removal versus time both showpara-
bolic dependence. Also, the chromiumconcentration reaches a maximumat about
the sametime that nearly a11 the calclum Ion Is removed.) Wepostulate that
this rapid pickup causes unreacted carboxyllc acid groups to be trapped between
coordinated ones so that the ratio of carboxyllc acid groups to a chromium ion
would indeed by greater than 6 to 1. Rapid reaction would also mean that a
chromium lon would be coordinating wlth carboxyllc acld groups that are rela-
tively close together, ones on the samemolecular chain. In turn, this would
permit the formation of a dtstlnct chromlum polyacrylate phase.
Optlcal method. - We have seen that the optical method we used did not
work as well as we had expected. The difficulty arises from the possible re-
actlon of a membranewith water during the measurement of the optical absorp-
tion. In many cases, reaction w111 not occur, but our optical method must
always be confirmed by a chemlcal method where the pickup of an ion Is not
continually interrupted by a concentration measurement. However another type
of optical method m_ght be successful; _t would have to involve the measure-
ment of the optical absorption while stt11 tn the solution under investigation.
Even though our optical method did not serve the purpose for which it was
Intended, It gave us additional information as to the absorption mechanism.
It might serve a similar purpose In the study of the pickup of other Ions by
membranes.
Practical considerations. - Although the primary intention of the present
work was not for Its application to Immediately practical problems, our data do
show that the chromium Ion can effectively be absorbed at least partially by
the membranestested. One should note that free polyacryllc acld membranesdo
not absorb chromium Ion as quickly a calcium polyacrylate membranes,although
the total pickup is more. Generally, the pickup rate is more important than
the total content.
The total chromium ion pickup ls not as great as with copper ion because
of the large coordination numberof chromiumwith respect to the valence of
copper. However, the absorption rate by CaPAfor the chromium ion is more
rapid than that for the copper lon. The most rapid pickup of the copper Ion
was via a COPmembranecontaining the calcium ion. One would expect that such
a membranewould also show the greatest rate of pickup for the chromium Ion;
however, this type of membranewas not tested with chromium.
Whenthe polyacryllc acid membraneswere first developed, we were somewhat
concerned about their extreme hydrophtltc nature; this made them lack tough-
ness, and so they were difficult to handle. Because of this, we prepared the
calcium polyacrylate membranewhich ls tougher and therefore easier to handle.
The present work indicates that a polyacrylate membranewith only a small
amount of chromium ion absorbed (2.5 percent) contains little water (see
fig. 1), Is sufficlently tough, and is at least as easy to handle as the CaPA
membrane.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
As we have Just commented,the membraneswe have testedwill indeedabsorb
the chromiumion. The pickup rate Is the greatestwlth the calciumsalt of
PAA.
The mechanismfor the absorptionof chromiumby CaPA and COP Is very
simple,llke that of the copper ion by CaPA. It involvesthe formationof a
chromium Ion polyacrylatecoatingcontainingone chromium Ion for about 6
carboxyllcacid groups. The kineticsare controlledby the diffusionof the
chromium Ion throughthls coating,resultingin parabolicdependence. The
rate varieswlth the chromiumIon concentrationas would be predicted.
The mechanism is more complexwhen the chromiumion is absorbedby an
undilutedPAA membrane. Cross-llnklngoccurs due to the coordinationof a
chromium Ion with the carboxyllcacid groups from differentmolecules. This
cross-llnklngpreventsthe formationof a second phase,and so the kinetics
deviatefrom parabolic. The initialrate of pickup for these undilutedPAA
membranes Is greaterthan that for COP.
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APPENDIX A
LINEAR POLYACRYLICACID
In auxiliaryexperiments,we discoveredthat the chromium III ion reacted
with the soluble(linear)polyacryllcacid. Within a two week period a gel
would form. The time requiredfor gel formationdecreasedwith temperature,
being about lO minutesnear lO0° C. At room temperature,we determinedthe
opticalspectrumof mixturesof chromlumnitratewith linearpolyacryllcacid
as a functionof time. Two opticalabsorptionbands were observed. They were
originallyat 407 and 574 mp. The one at 407 mp appearedto shift somewhatin
wavelength(to 41O mp) with time. More noticeablewas the increasein absorp-
tlvltywith time; a total increaseof about 20 percentwas observedover the
period of severalmonths. These resultsindicatethat the chromiumIII ion
cross-llnkslinear polyacryllcacid. The data are interpretableas flrst-order
klnetlcs.
Twelve other ions (includingiron III) exposedto the solublepolyacryllc
acid did not exhibitgel formationunder similarconditions.
lO
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TABLE I. - MEMBRANE RESULTS
Membrane Cr(N03)3 Method Initial Maximum Is satu- CODH/Cr
concen- slope,a chromlum ration ratio
tratlon, mg/cm2-hr1/2 pickup, reached?
molar percent
CaPA 0.2 Chemical 0.38 7.2 yes 9.3
. CaPA .02 Chemical .066 5.7 yes ll.9
PAA .2 Chemical .085 7.9 no 8.4
PAA .02 Chemical .034 8.4 no 7.7
PAA .033 Optical .067 6.7 no lO.O
PAAb .066 Optical .173 6.9 no 9.7
PAAb .016 Optical .133 5.6 no 12.1
COP .2 Chemlca] .051 6.2 yes 5.5
COP .02 Chemical .OlO 4.5 no 7.7
aSlope for copper Ion absorbedinto the calclumsalt of COP Is 0.069
bsmeg_m2-hrl/2-p ens were exposedfor a long time to dlst111edwater between
chromlumpickups.
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Figure1. - Dependenceofspecimensizeonexposuretime (crosslinkedPAAandCOPin (12M Cr (NO3)solution).
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Figure2. - VariationofcalciumcontentofCaPAmembranewithexposuretime
toaqueouschromiumnitrate.
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Figure3. - Absorptionof Cr [II byCaPAmembranes.
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Figure4. - AbsorptionofCr III byPAAmembranes(limitedor noexposuretodistilledH20duringabsorption
experiment).
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Fkjure5. - AbsorptionofCr ITI byPAAmembranes(viaopticalmethod).
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Figure6. - AbsorptionofCr III byCOPmembranes.
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